Move It On Over

Key of E

Intro
| E | B7 | E | E |

Verse 1
|               E              |                E              |                    E                  |            E
Came in last night 'bout half past ten, that baby of mine wouldn't let me in,
|            A7            |              A7             |              E             |              E              |
so, move it on over, (move it on over), move it on over, (move it on over).
|                  B7                  |                  B7                |         E          |       E
Move over little dog, 'cause the big dog's movin', in.

Verse 2
|               E              |                E              |                    E                  |            E
She changed the lock, on our front door, my door key don't fit no more.
|            A7            |              A7             |              E             |                E               |
so, get it on over, (get it on over), skoot it on over, (skoot it on over).
|                  B7                  |                 B7                |         E          |       E
Move over skinny dog, 'cause the fat dog's movin' in.

Instrumental

Verse 3
|               E              |                E              |                    E                  |            E
This doghouse here is mighty small, but it's better than no house at all,
|            A7            |              A7             |              E             |              E              |
so, ease it on over, (ease it on over), drag it on over, (drag it on over).
|                 B7                 |                B7                  |         E          |       E
Move over old dog, 'cause the new dog's movin' in.

Instrumental

Verse 4
|               E              |                E              |                    E                  |            E
She warned me once, she warned me twice, but I don't take no one's advice
|            A7            |              A7             |              E             |                E               |
so, hula on over, (hula on over), shake it on over, (shake it on over).
|                  B7                  |                 B7                |         E          |       E
Move over short dog, 'cause the tall dog's movin' in.

Instrumental

Verse 5
|               E              |                E              |                    E                  |            E
Remember pup before you whine, that side's yours, and this side's mine,
|            A7            |              A7             |              E             |              E              |
so, shove it on over, (shove it on over), sweep it on over, (sweep it on over).
|                  B7                  |                 B7                |         E          |       E
Move over cold dog, 'cause a hot dog's movin' in.

Instrumental

Instrumental + Ending - last line of instrumental
|                  B7                  |                 B7                |         E          |       E
Move over cold dog, 'cause a hot dog's movin' in.